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ALPHA D'S HOLD 
'BIG, LITTLE, 
SISTER PARTY' 

Prominent Phil N1·coloff Captures Y oungquiSt Becomes S.:P .-T .A. DRIVE r 
CAP Group Commander TO END MONDA Yj 

New feminine addiltions to the 
• Hamilton roster will be formally 

feted and fed at the first annual 
Alpha D ·'Big and Little Sister 
Party" come next Tuesday. Girls 

Coveted Sr. Bee Class Presl.dency Winning the coveted title of Ca-
det Major in Alexander Hamil-
ton's R.O.T.C. unit was not enough 

M C t d D B t V • p • for Ronald Youngquist, for last 

The S.-P.-T.A. membership drive 
is practically at an end ... have 
you brought in a membership? , a eS an , ar Z ICe- reXIeS; Friday he again received distin-

To each lucky student bringin~ 
in a membership, a de luxe aU<l 
call is promised. Mrs. Mabel Mon
tague's Drama I class is supplying 
the jentertainment !by presenting 
two comedies, "Two Gobs and a 
G!irl,'' starring Dorothy Brent, 
Bud Hogue and Karl Lahler, 
"Trouble In the Cellar" is the sec
ond comedy which will include Ed 
Sterling, Bud Hogue, Trudy Mc
Dowell and Barney Polesky; the 
hero and hero,ine parts have not 
been given out yet. This assembly 
promises to be one of the best 
ever .presented and is a reward for 

TreaSUrer, B. Hanson; Sec't., P. Whelan ~e~~e~s h:~~~r~f~0~:Ua~cie~in~; 
~chosen from the twelfth grade will 

act as the "Big Sisters'' and will 
escort their charges to the gym for 
the big r,.ffair. 

Heading the class of S '44 for the Senior Bee term is the CAP group sponscred by the 
Phil Nicoloff. victor of Tuesday's elect1"ons. Ph1"l 1"s well lik- C-ivil Air Patrc,I 918-3· The infor-., mation was received from lit. Hal 

All new girls who wish to attend 
have been registered with an Al
pha D rl)presentative. Any person 
who has r.ot d'Cne this and still 
wishes to join in the gaiety, should 
send h•~r r.ame and whereabouts 
fifth and .$ixth period to Miss Net-

ed by his fell ow students and is fully capable of occupying Forrest, public relations officer of 
this important position, having had experience in class of- the local CAP organization. 
fices in his junior year. His appoi'1tment is unusual in 

Elected to the offices of Boys' and G1"rls' V1"ce-Pres1·- line of seniority with other cadets 
in CAP. He has vast and unusual 

dent, in a close contest were, Don Bartz and Mary Cates, quamreations with respect to the 
•while Pat Whalen, as secretary, standards required by the u. s. 

.,.tie Bennett, in the girls' vice-prin
cipal's office. 

3 JEEPS SET 
AS HAMI GOAL 

will handle class business. The fi- Army Air Forces. Youngquist re
nancial end of class proceedings is places Commander McGrew Wil
to be taken care of by Treasurer lis, pioneer instructor in the CAP. 
Barbara Hanson. The student body and faculty The "Big Sisters'' are to call for 

their "Little Sisters'' in their last 

•~::r pri~~~iy ~he2:4lr~;~a~ve~~
1! 

Phil's opponent was Charles Mc- congratulates this very able young 
"Help hi-t the Axis on land, on Ilrath, and competing for boys' man for his achievements in both 

sea, and in the air" is the new and girls' vice president were, R.O.T.C. and C.A.P. 
one is expected to be there at 
that time. 

In former year$ the G.A.A. and 
other organizations have handled 
this affair; this year for the first 
time thr: Alpha D's are to be in 
charge. If it proves to be as suc
ce.s.~fu1 as promised, they hope to 
make it a semi-annual practioe. 

triple-threat jeep campaign sic- Larry Blau, Norman Levine, Ger
gan. The campaign began with the trnde McDowell, Dorothy Wheatley, 

and Joyce Weisner. 

only one membership to the S.-P. 

Rationing Dates T.A. opening of school in September 
Runners-up in the secretarial 

and wm continue until Tuesday, race included, Gloria Amelio, Eve-
The fetching target in the mrui.n 

Set for Book 4 ha:11 with the motto "Hit It for a 
The tentative dates of October Better ,Future'' has been recording 

20-23 have been set for public the progress of each congressional 
regis~ration for ration book num- room for the eyes of all Hamil-
1:>er 4. It has been requested that tonians W see. The goal of each 
the public schools again assist. It room is 50 per cent membership 
will take considerably J,ess plan- and 1,000 memberships in all, in 
ning, organizing, and personnel contrast to the 350 members last 

December 7, 1943. lyn Bacorn, Irene Follmer, and 
This tripie-threat jeep campaign Dora Ramos. Other candidates for 

the office of treasurer were Mar
guerite Carpenter, Dorothy Cole
man, Judith Eppstein, and Betty 

Stocking, Game 
Drive Continues 

is national in scope, and organ
ized by the Treasury Department. 
Enlist in this campaign to help the 
American schools ,readh the goal' 
of 20,000 each of the three types 
of jeeps by December 7, 1943. 

As the second week of the stock- Rules for conducting a triple-
htg and games drive drawls to a threat jeep campaign are as fol-
close, the collected articles are lows: 
piling up in the office of Miss ,1. A triple-threat school will sell 
Nettie Bennett, gilrls' "vice-princi- War Stamps and Bonds to finance 
pal. Students have responded to one each of the following: Flying 
the latest 1call With a ,::,ommend-

1 
Jeep, . r:r "Grasshopper," $3,000; 

aJ)Ie spirit. Although the quota Amphil::nan Jeep, or "Quack," 
liasn't been reached yet, the drive $2090; Original jeep ( 1/4-ton truck) 
runs to October 22. $1165. Total cost of unit, $6,255. 

Gaily decorated containers have 2. Count only War Stamps and 
been plac;ed in Miss Bennett's of- Ser,ies "E" War Bonds at cost 
fice and the gym. Third and fourth value (not par value) which have 
period A-10 congressional rooms been purchased since Sept. 13, 
which meet in room 114 are ct,c,ing 1943. 
ari excellent job. By Tuesday SO REJ\IBMBER! EVERYONE 
they had co!lected 237 pairs of BUYS BONDS PER. 2 EVERY 
stockings and many games. Among TUESDAY IN ROOM 112. 
those working especially hard are 

•Jackie Elsner, Albert Hull, Dwain 
Howard, and Johnny O'Connell. 

The games drive is also progress
ing rapidly. The quota set for 250 
games should be reached by Octo

-Uer 22. 
The GEMS have enlisted the aid 

or ooe surrowu:liing -elementary, 
scnoo1s and hope to receive their 
support. Large barrels will be 
placed around the campus in which 
to u.eposit the stOlCJctngs. JSarbara 
Wynn, who is chairman of the 
UEMS, urges all you girls to help 
make the drive as big a success as 
last year's. 

Gates Committee 
Members Named 

Malone to Broadcast 
Jules Becker's Poem 

Jules Becker, B12 student at 
Alexander Hamilton high sch:ol, 
will represent the city of Los An
geles in a nation-wJde broadcast 
Friday, Octooer 15, at 3:45 p.m. 
(Eastern War Time) on the Blue 
Network when his poem "Cross
Section of the Heart of an Amer
ican Soldier" will be read by Ted 
Malone on his popular poetry pre
gram "Between the Bookends." 

The broadcast is one in a series 
presented by Malone in cooper
ation with "Scholastic," the Amer
ican high school weekly. The pur
p• >se is to encourage cr,eative writ
ing ain;;ng high school boys and 

The Gates committee i~ composed girls 
of Kenneth Denk, Sidney Burke, The competition is open to all 
Chester Tyner, WilTiam Peck, Pur- high schoGtl students. Poems 
cella Gurtner, Ann Schmidt, Penny should be sent to the Round Table 
Freutel, Jennie Freutel, Earl Gil- Editor, .Scholastic, 220 East 42 St., 
her, and Joe Flanagan. New York City, 17. 

.\i!embership is achieved purely Jules is at present co-sports edi-
by volunteering with the idea of I tor cf the Federalist. His poems 
being of ~ervice_ ~o the school, and have often appeared in this paper. 
'>f becommg eligib'.e to the honor His "Intrepid Columt-:1s• · w1ll be 
service organizan~ns of the school. found on page two of today's issue. 

FORMER HAMILTONIANS TWO 
PREPARE TO ENTER WEST POINT 

Privllte Joe Addiscn, S ' 41, and later attended Woodbury Business 
..Corporal Paul Jewkes, W '42, are Cc-!lege where he studied lbusiness 
in no way related, but they have manag,ement. 
much in common. Both Hamilton When he entered the Army, Paui 
graduates are now attending Am- was sent to Fort Douglas, Utah, 
herst CoUege .where they are pre- then to Roswell, Ne,, Mexi:o. 

aring for West Point. Private Addison is ,the son of 
Both Paul and J::e are grad•- !Major Cornelius Addison, 1V\ho is 

ates of Palms grammar school and with the Medical Corps somewh~rf' 
both have five brothers and sis- in the South Pacific. He has a 
ters who are also Hamiltonians. brother, David, in the Air Corps. 

While Private Addison was a and another. Neal. who is 'a senior 
student at Hamilton, he was active at medi:al school and will short
in the R.O.T.C. tor three years. ly enter the Army Medical Corps. 
Upon graduation, he pursued stu- His sisters , Mary ancJ Martha are 
dies at Loyola and U.C.L.A. until Hamilton g,aduates and Margaret 
his induction. Joe was then sent is now in Bll. 
to Camp Callan until his transf,er Pan! has two older sisters, Jan
to Amherst. .. ice, S '39, and Phyllis, S '40. The 

During his senior year at Ham- remaining .'llembers c-f the Jewkes 
ilton, Corporal Jewkes was a class family now attending Hamilton 
officer and a golf letterman. Paul are Barbara, All, and Billy, B-9. 

Ann Larsen. 
Results of the voting which was 

conducted Tuesday through per
iod 3 Senior Problems classes, has 
been withheld from the students. 
The eleotions were sponsored by 
Miss Clara Gregg, Senior Bee 
sponsor. 

With the many activities that 
crowd the Senior Bee term in the 
hands of these capable officers, 
the semester promises to be a suc
cessful one. 

Court Appoints 
Grade Justices 

Because •of vacancies in the 

semester. 
than previous registrations. The activities of th 

The following tentative sched- e P.-T.A. 
ules will be in effect: are numerous. It is the guardian 
Wednesday, October 20_ of legislation to protect schools. 

School session 8:00 am.-12:20p.m, Parents should join because the 
R · t t· schools need their support. Numeg1s ra 10n, 2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. b 

Tnursday, October 21_ ers are an important factor in 
School session, 8:00 a.m.-\12:2o putting points over to the legisla-
p.m. tors. 
Registration, 2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. !he sponsor of this big drive_ is 

Friday, October 22-
1 
Miss Helen M~Keever: ,~nglis_h 

School session, 8:00 a.m.-l2:oo teacher, \\'.ho w:ith Miss Nettie 
p.m. i Bennett, girls' vice-principal, and 
Registration, 2:00 p,m.-8:00 p.m. 1 Mrs. Harold Hubbell,. president of 

Saturday, October 23_ I the P.-T.A., are workmg hard for 
Registration, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. its success. 

Student Body Court last semester, B R • p Ch c h• t 
;e:tii~s~rt ~a: e~~e~~!1si:i1;tfes 

11
~~ I I ennmger, rexy, ooses a Ille : 

;EEn i:~:~i:s~:~iri;r!~t ~~ Rada, Snow, MaJ· or, Nicolo£ L Caldwell 
new eleventh grade boys' justices. , 

The court this year will not Assisting Bill Renninger, student body prexy, this semester, in 
function as a whole but as sub the capacity of the president•~ cabinet, are five able Yankees, name
courts, with three or four mem- ly: Jim Rada, Lysle Snow, Helen Major, Phil Nicoloff, and Wade 
bers comprising the ub court. The Caldwell. 
offenders will not be actually pun- These students, chosen for their ability and leadership in stu-
ished but all punishments are for dent affairs, were active last semester in various school activities. 
the benefit and betterment of the Into the capable hands of the man responsible for last semes
school and the .student body. M1'3. ter's smooth-running election, goes the health and welfare of Hami's 
Marie Dunn-Smith has taken over students. Lysle Snow occupies the important position of Secretary 
the sponsorship of the court. Th\s of Health and ,velfare. 
semester Gunter Furst and Bob- ---------------• Responsible for Y.ankee doings 
bie Sheetz are boys' and girls' 'P' t I p k' , M , I this semester as Secretary of Stu-
chief justices. · lS O ac in Ralml a dent Activities, is Jim Rada. mem-

Highlites First a Y ber of the Sq1,1ires and baseball 

ORCHIDS TO YOU! The auditorium was heard to letterman. 
moan and groan as torrents of Phil Nicoloff, prominent Seniot" 

"Orchids to You," PHIL NIC- screams and yells sent Waidelich B and former class officer, holds 
OLOFF, for capturing the prized hall through a series of violentt the office of Secretary of Build
office of senior Bee class presi- shakes as the Hamilton studen 
dent! The assurance c,f Phil's fu- body let loose yesterday morning , ing and Grounds, whose duty it 
ture success in this office and his in preparation for today's pigskin is ta handle iJ>robl,e-ms concerning 
former accomplishments prompt meet with Fairfax high. The first ! the condition of the building and 
his winP.ing of the orchid. rally of the, season was the cause school plant. 

a r At p .resent for the outburst as the . boy and 
Phil bolds \the i girl yell leaders led then· class- The girl whom you have probab-
office of Sec- I m_ates through Ha,milton'II' rnper- ly noticed handing out silver and 
r e t a r y of 

I 
t01Te of songs and yells. gentrally assisting in the cafe

BuUding a n d Included 111 th2 pro_gram was a teria last semester, was none oth
G r o u n d.s on ' talk by Ccach Berme Donahue er than Helen Major, this year's 
t h e student : on the meri~ of the football tear.i:i. Secre.tary of Student Body Rela
b O dy cabinet I He also st:es:5ed a,ud1ence spmt tions. 
and is also a I and coopeiation V\lth . the yell Tall, blonde, .Service Club mem-
member of the leaders and good sp-ortslnanship b . \'i' d C ld . 11 _. 11 b . , 1 • • ·t t er , a e a we , w I e 1 e-
Service C 1 u b. ru.es . a~ P_ ay_mg 

O 
an impor _an I sponsible for the pr:blems 0f 

Plr o vidin.g' he I part m nelpmg th" team to wm. j1 Hamilton's well-planned student 
1 has plenty of , One of the h1gh!Ig·hts of the . t ff ff" . f 

· · rally was a hot rendition of "Pis- governm~n · 15 0 ice :5 one. o 
i n t e 1 _ 1 i - I t 1 Pa kin ' Mama'' by these two I pnmary importance and mteres . to 
g·enc·e , Phil has 1 ° c . the students. 

been an a<:tive member of the Ne- sweetheai ts of the campus, Jane I 
vians fer several semesters On H1gbey and Patsy Chisholm. Carol 
top of everything else Phil ;erved "Little Fats'' Wennstrom and Bill I J Ph 'lh . • S • t 
in the capacity of a 'grade officer Earn formed the team of boy yell ; r. I armon1c oc1e y 
last year. · leaders and Sue Barr, L::i1_s Bunker, Chooses New Prexy 

If Phil will drop in the Federal- and Pat .· ,chnstensen filled the I . 
ist office durin fifth eriod toda 5pot as fl!l', song lead<>s.r . I . The J1:1mor_ PhHharmonic S::>-
he will receiv/ a ca~ entitlin-i Honor goe~ to Jumbo Jim Rada c1ety, . which 1s stnctly a musical 
Dim t h"d f s da's for his oart m orgamzmg and put- I orgamzat10n, met last Monday at 0 an ore i rom a · ting on- this spirited ra' ly, and t~ · noon ,to discuss the pl'O'blems of 

BUY BONDS 
EACH TUESDAY 

IN PERIOD II 

Larry Blau and his football band I new memb-ers. The officrrs for !;his 
for giving out with that sending I semester are: president, Lenor~ 
music. It was requested by the Georg10; vice-presidents. Elsie Es
maestro of the band that any per- I keland and Peggy Reid; secretary, 
soa who wishes to play in the band , Betty Ann Larson; and treasurer, 
should contact ,either Mrs. Pauline , Evelyn Bacorn. At a future meet
Bogart, music instructor, or Larry j ing they will discuss plans for 
Blau. . their activities this semester. 
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FED-FAX 
-----By RUTH THOMAS

DON'T BE A DUD! 
Hit the bull's eye! You have until Mon

day to see that your parents subscribe to 
the S.-P.-T.A., if they haven't already. 
Imagine the embarrassment of your 
teacher and class if your spot is found 
decorating the "Dud" circle on the target 
in the main hall. 

The quota set for each room is only 50 
per cent. This amounts to 1,000 members 

representing the 2,000 stu
dents in the entire student 
body. These 2,000 students 
nave 4,000 parents ... so 
if even one-fourth of the 
parents join we will have 
fulfilled our quota. 

Part of the S.-P.-T.A. 
dues come back to the stu
dents in different types 
of conveniences that oth
erwise could not be af-

Ruth Thomas forded by the student body 
. fund. A school is often 

known by the good work accomplished by 
the school's S.-P.-T.A. 

So, remember that on Monday you are 
going to put your class on the Bull's Eye 
by bringing in subs. 

Those already decorating the desired 
spot are: Periods II and III B-10 English 
in 202. Runners-up include (per. II) 205 
and 203; (per. III) 215, 300, 305, 111, 200, 
114; (per. V) 103; (per. VI) 201, 202; 
(per. I) 301. 
COMING SOON 

is the Serviceman's honor issue. The 
staff has decided to publish an issue in 
honor of all Hamilton students who are 
now in the service. Before this can be 
done, we need a little help and informa
tion. If anyone has a brother, sister, or a 
friend in the service that g.raduated from 
.or went to Hamilton, please let us know 
by doing the following: On a piece of pa
per write the person's name, his division 
-0f service, and rank. Also, if you know, tell 
the year he graduated and any other add
ed information you wish to give. When 
complete, this info should be dropped in
to the Fed Mail Box next to the Fed office, 
room 114. 

Since we want every available name to 
lbe printed, the staff will appreciate the 
cooperation of everyone in turning in as 
many names as possible. The sooner all 
these are received, the sooner the issu~ will 
be published. 

THE FEDERALIST 

Campus Capers 
------By SUSAN BARR-

BETS ARE BEING LAID 
as to how long B. Frederici will keep his Service Club pin. The 

'oocls are two to one on Chisholm. 

MUSIQUE, LITES AND LAFTER 
as the Hamelite turned out in force for .the dance t'other night. 

Tripping the light fantastic and in other words raising the roof 
of ye ole gym ... Bobbie Sheetz, Carol (Oh, you kid!) Wennstrom, 
Joyce Jennings, Dale Russell, Betty Browne, Bill Brown, Lillian 
Jolly, Bob Christensen, Wahlstrom and Smith, Bunk and Me
gowan, Hansen and Whitmore, Betty Lou Groff, Ralph Marks, 

/,///~/ 
1,~J 

St;SJE 

Lorraine Reimer, Bill Rehninger, Sheila Cooke, 
Don Cory, and many others. 

OLLIE HAMMONDS WELCOMED 
the usual, "after the dance, but d<m't want 

to go home yet" crowd •.. Peggy Hooten, Jim 
Ardy, Phyllis Morehouse, Harry (He's just all 
muscle) Morgan, Betty Parker, Ginny Beeson 
and Bill Williams. 

POME 
In dedication to our rugged football squad

Little Willie on a railroad track 
The engine gave a squ-tal, 

The engineer just took a spade 
and scraped him off tJhe wheel. 

TO GET BACK ON THE SUBJECT 
of the Yank' shindig ... stcut and Linsley, Mary Whitmore, 

John Rich, Chisholm just standing while Frederici beat it out on 
the drums ... Pop "Casonova" Swartz flashing his charms on the 
fair ones ... The darlings of the campus showing up stag ... Tom-
my DeHuff, C. Stubbs, H. Heilman, and J . .Elv.-ertz ... The pigskin 
team retiring to the sidelines whenever tJhe music get faster than 
three-four time . . . Carol Turman, Jacke Poole, Virginia Martin, 
Lysle Snow, Pat Christensen and Bob Cheatham, Tulsa and Mary 
Lou Rehol, Margaret Langley, Jack Dwyer. 

TRAITORS!!! 
to our social i:ystem ... Marion Osbrink deserting for an L. A. 

dance ... but if she wants to !bwer herself it's her own ousiness. 
•.. Als: another snake ... Yoha..11 Crawley amidst the glamormen 
of Hollywood Hi ... good dance, we hear. 

AMIDST STRAW AND SPAGHETTi 
when a group of local lassies held a Barn Dance Saturday night 

... Enjoying the ants and such-Ruth Wolfe, Stan Kurtzman, 
:Myrna Lee Olden, Norman (middle man) Weston, Doris Freebmg, 
Unknown man, Barbara Zall, Bob Christensen, Pat Crane, Bruce 
Bowers. Carol Pe!inus, Mickey Dion, Betty Monroe, H. Heilman. 

Peggy Hooten enjoying the Florentine Gardens with an uniden
tified sailor ... Joan Spiller and Maxine the "Carp'• S '43, escort-
ing their mamas to a local show ... Bil! Renninger finally had his 
head shorn ... it's about time ... Isabelle McLarty and a Piveter 
ice breaking ... a Marine with Sand'fa Roth ... Ray Osbrink mi-
nus fcur wisdom teeth ... Joyce Wiesner, Jean Woolever, Nancy 
Elsner, Anne Bowen and Sandra Roth slumbering (?J at the ex
pense of the Kribs family ... and Cless, was in town. 

THE MANPOWER SHORTAGE 
has hit us hard or ... why else did Nancy Hensman and Ilene 

Gaede stag the Palladium Saturday night? Could be they couldn't 
resist Spivak ... Speaking of stags. rumor has it that Joyce Jen
nings, Pat (I want a man) Christensen, and Hoe Crawley were on a 
rea2ly smooth one recently. 

FLASH!!! 
Please verify the follow'ng-Rumor persists that thrse tw:> il

lustrious m2mbers of the cleanup squad, nne PATTY GEYER and 
one JULES BECKER are on the steady list. 

Friday, October 15~l9 

INTREPID COLUMBUS 
-----By JULES BECKER--

They laughed at him, 
They, 
The wooden-head isolationists of his day. 

Sail west to India? 
Ha! 
This Columbus was the king of fools. 

Though hunger assailed him, 
Ridicule flailed him, 
His courage availed him. 

Mone¥~ and ships were had. 

The Pinta, the Nina, the Santa Maria 
Bravely set forth 
On the pathless ocean. 

And the winds whirled and wailed 
At this defier. 

And the sea heaved in fury 
At this transgressor. 

But resolute he stood 
On the frail wood 

Of the Santa Maria. 

Waters and winos and mutiny and
What's this? 
Smell of live trees, fresh green twigs 
Boboing on the blue-green swells! 

Forward, hearts high! 

October 12. 
A joyous cry from the lookout, 
Land! Land! Land! 
And was a New World born. ~ 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 
------By DOROTHY COLEMAN-

Mr. and Mrs. Higl>ey's gift to Hamilton gave 
out her first big squawk on June 7, 1926. After go
ing through the usual routine of Canfield, and 
Louis Pasteur, she arrived at Hamilton and took: 
the place by storm. 

Her real big job is vice-president of the Stu
dent Body, but being an Alpha D and a lettergirl 
takes up some of her valuable time. The Chetniks 
voted her their girls' vtce-president last semester, 

It's no use keeping her name away from a 
clamoring public; we will have to reveal her name 
is JANE HIGBEY, the girl who accalims driving 
as her hobby. As for her accomplishments in the 
art of driv,ing, Jane has a newly acquired license, 
but Mrs. Higbey still seems to be a little doubtful! 

This should get the attention of the male mem
bers of the student body ... Jane's IDEAL MAN is 
... (or we shoula say) should have a voice that ls 
a mixture of Frank Sinatra and Bill Renninger 
... a build like Ed Leahy (no comments) ••• 
dance like Bob Frederici . . . the face is imma
terial ... and aggressiveness is just one of those 
things we won't mention . . . and a personality 
like J,im Ardy ... Now men! Can you qualify? Oh, 
'Well! No one can be perfect! 

Jane boasts as her friends ... just ... all "The 
Kids" and trusts that they will all know who they 
are. 

U.C.L.A. is Jane's goal and there is no doubt in 
our minds that she will make it and also there is 
no doubt that Jane is a real Arcade Aristocrat! 

FED-KRAX 
A lJeutenant and major were walking down the 

avenue. 
"Ah," remarked the majcr, "did you see that 

pretty girl smile at me?" 
"That's nothing,'' replied the lieutenant, .'the 

first time I saw you I laughed out loud!'' 

Lieutenant: "Private, explain to the class what 
a maneuver is." 

Private: "Dot's simple; maneuver is vot ve are 
spredd~g on grass to make it greener.'' 

Pi:t L.: "Don runs like a deer." 
Mary L.: "I think he's rather sweet myself." 

Ma: "Junior! Junior!" 
Dick: "Yeah, Ma?" 
Ma: "Are you spitting in the fish bowl again?" 
Dick: "No, Ma, but I'm coming pretty close!" 

ON LEAVE 
is Maur:ce Eddlestein, S '42, while his ship Is 

laid up for repairs. Maurice is just back from the 
Asiatic. When Eddy was asked if he had seen any 
action, he r•~plied: "Not'hing to speak of.'' 

NOEL -R. FLETCHER 
. JEWELER - GIFTS 
GOSTU.'IJE JEWELRY 

Ex1u,rt Watch nnd 
Jewelry Repairing 

8S:J7 ~V. PICO BLVD . 

Flammer Auto Parts 
From n llotor to a Ha1nmer
See Flnnnuer! 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE ST A TION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Stnudnrd Curds Good 

Sporting Goods 
STELLER & SKOOG 

HARDWARE 

Leslie V. Gray 
JE"'ELER 

Convenient Credit 
Phone AR. 8-5588 LOH Angeles 

CRestview 6-1742 

At The 
Sunburst Malt Shop 

9534 WASHINGTON BL VD. 
Meet Your Fe11o,v YenkeeH 

For Our 

"Ham:lton Special" 

8978-82 WASH. BLVD. 
AS. 422:Ja AR. 8-:il53 

pr. J.E. Hapenney 
DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

The Finest .in the West 
8572 W. PICO 

CR. 56200 
Night and Day s.,rT(C., 

Robertson and Cadillac 

SCHUCK CLEANING 
&DYEING CO. 

3779 DURANGO A VE. 
Los Auge•e·"" 

Special Rate for Ca~h &. Carry 

a,-;2;. Jlnin St., Cut,-er City 
AS. 4-2879 

Haward_ Hilborn 
Auto Tops and Upholstering 
Telephone ARdmore 8•9737 

8990 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
Culver City 

3835 Main St. Culver City 

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

AR. 8·3475-AS. 4-2590 
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HEARTS of OAK Fairfax and Ham~ton, O~ce-Beaten, Mix in Tight One, 
.'i :J''~ W "'lii£6'i ... ""'.,...., ...-..,......,_+ 1-~ ~ ~--

Lions and Yanks, Both fighting-Mad for.Triumph Today 
By JULES BECKER . 

-----.:·----- -
On popular d,emand Becker is an_y team me~bers are r_eadmg 

writing a sports column pure and this stuff, (wipe that smde off 
simple this week. No grousing, no your face, Miller), ste-p out th~re 
nothing-but sports. In particular today and make the Colonials wish 
Hearts of Oak feels driven to rant they were back at Plymouth Rock! 

- on Hami-Venice. (Remember? Us, _ _:_ ______________________________ -:----------------- [ ~amilton's green and brown-

6; Venice, 26.) PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UPS LIONS' DEN FOR BEES smted football team, most of its 
The D!rily News called Hami- wounds healed and the Vemce 

• IR 
.. ~ 

Venice the feature prep tilt on HAMILTON FAIRFAX Riney's Bees travel to Fairfax I nightma.re _beh1nd_ it , roars onto 
la St Friday's HA'\""SEX L.E,R, G0LDJIAX high today to battle with the Co- the loca~ field th1~ p,m. at 2 to 
schedule. The Ha;,sen · is 1,rohably tlle 1,eHt end in lite "\VeHtern League, Goldman i11 lonials, last year's cellar dwellers. fracas with _the cn_mson and gold 
two top teams fair defensh'ely uml offenslYely, E,Ige-Hunsen, A lot of football has been played eleven of Fairfax high. . 
of the Western HEILJIAN L.T.R. ~ KE_XT since last week's initial set-to with The contest lo~ks to be_ a tight 
League (nobody Kent is a prolmhle AH-"\Veste-rn Leag·ne man. Ver,cat,le. Hellman 1s a . fray, Both Ham1 and Fairfax are 
mentions L. A. rugged, hard ehn-rglng tackle. Edge-Close, but nod Kent, th~ Gon~oher Babes. "Beans" has once beaten and fighting mad for 
-guess they're . LEVIN grilled his proteges both on de- a win in their second league starts • 
. l f YEXCLIK L G.R, . . fense and offense and his mighty Th C 1 · J h t b k ~n a eague o Ledn is nn unknown quantity, venelik is ligl,t but fust, Edge-, enclk, ·t . . 

1 

e o oma s ave a sea - ac , 
their own) - " ~-es are now m the prime of con- Will "Rabbit" Pullen, who scamp-
s q u a r e d WESTOY • q, . WIN rERS ditlon, ers from left half and is definite-
off against each "\Yinters s ". fairly/ tuoglt man, "eston is 11e11very nnd good on defense, !Jubbel 's or Brown's passes con- Jy the man to watch. if his injury-
other And bro- Edge-Can ,t even, strtute a great threat if blocking lets him play. Pullen is a speed-
trier ·what ' hap- REYXINGER R,G.L, JORDA_N can be had. Dick Enoch, a four- burner, hard · to flag down once he 

pen~d to Hami Jordan moves tn cltlssy <'om1mny. Renninger_ is a dou_htful 11tnrter, spir- quarter man, packs the spheroid passes the line of scrimmage. 
Jules Becker lted and rug·ged. Edge-Renninger if he p1a, s, ot llern ise Jordau. through the line like a veteran I I th f. t ·t f th F · • 

h 't h to a do" cat _ . . • n e rrs quar er o e an-
s ouldn appen _ e .;~e t l'ERGUS0N n.T.L. SXYDE~ B~th Vernon Bl!x and Danny Va- fax-Uni clash, Pulle~ was sprung 
elephant, or anybody P . Snyder is not lteale,l up but may start. Goo,l tackle, Ferguson is a great lenno have the speed to scamper into the clear. He was well on his 
Adolf. taekle wlten lte wants to be. Edge-Ferguson. a~ound the ends while Reed Cha- way to paydirt but dropp,ed the 

~at ha_ppened? A sw~et (for CHEATHAl\l R.El,L, • KAIN pm, !he bulwark of t~e Bankers' leather. 
Hanutes) _ fQ-st quarter. Hogue Kain Is rated well ''ersatile, Clteatltam is untried. E,lge-Kuin, backfield defense, will capably It'll be the Yankee "T" Yersus 
through the line twice, three . . R KREISS handle the signal calling. the Lion "Q-T" this aft. This bat-

.... strikes by Morgan, quart~rback :c_:::.!°i!o: doubtful entr:v becau¥ r1:.·~;,j;,ry, He's an okeli boy. Ander- ~t ends "Beans'' now has Don tie of •;T" formations should 
sneak by Morgan, :'nd Ham•- had sen i~ third-stringer mo,·ed 111, to first because of injuries to Ardy and Miller, who was the only one to sharpen interest in the game, 
six, But a costly six. Because af- ,vnunms, Edge-Krel,.s if lte 11lays, !Dake a pretense of stopping Ven- At this writing the news on the 
ter "Llght-Horse Harry" i(jrossed H L -PULLEN ice's end sweeps, along with Don Yank startina lineup is aood 

-4-- ~ydirt, h_is brain: got fogged and ;'!'i~?.~!"IaC~
1
,,.edy scat-back. Injury Rbu~aboo m,i.r keep him ouf too, to- Rock and . Elmer Bro~n, a pair "Light-Horse 

O 

Harry" Morgan~ 
his throwi?g wrist suddenly . be- duy. Frededcl is "good--run-no-tackle." E,Ige-Pullen if he p~s. of aggressive ends. Cr1eber and triple-threat quarter, most likely
came spramed from the effort. . F B PRASSAS Krause at the tackle spots, Steur will lead his mates. His sprained. 
Morgan :Walked da:iJedly to the :-!r~1~!?; is mediocre, trout wlt:1t we I~e~r. Hogne is u bone-nW11ter but and Sundown at guards, and the W;ist seems 0 . . K. and the "Doc" 
bench a. ht!le later and th~ Gr~en may not play because of (tltere it is again) injury, Ed~e-Hogne fl lte well known Cory at cen~r, com- mxe~ all rumors of concussion. 
and Brown s hopes went with bun. gets in. _ .... , · • · plete the rest of the starting for- With blonde Harry ccnsidered by-

The quarter ended with Venice QB ' GALLOWAY ward wall. pis coach one of the greatest pass-
d R:\.DA . ' - If th C l . 1 ' ·ru on the march. A blooper pass -Own G;,noway rated fair buU-1,aJHller uud signnl-cuHer .• Rada, reserveful, in- . 'E: o oru'<I: s gn _ron aggre- ers in Western League history, in 

the middle (while Morgan was serted at quarter, green but not bad. Edge<-Gallowuy. gat10n ls anythmg s1m1lar to the there pitc1:iing, the Hamilton elev-
still in and not all there) through teams sent forth in the past two en is lik<ely to explode at any time. 
Harry's spot gave Venice six, even- VENICE BEES TRAMPLE RINEY MEN seasons, the Green and Brown ! "Sunny Jim" Ardy, ace Hami 
ed the tally. · should not :have any !trouble m half, may see action. If Jim does 

With "Light-Horse Harry" out, A highly underated Venice Bee team with a smooth subduing their foe. But anything play, the running duel be.tween 
the Yankee offensive punch went , . attack powerhoused its way to a 19-0 victory can . and does take place in the him and .Pullen will be something-
sour I unnmg . 1 t F 'd gnd1ron sport. 1 to watch 

· d I over the Hamilton midgets at Yan1<:ev1lle as n ay. l · yJ;::1e;~mefr;~!e~;se~n:e~cep~~::~; The Gondoliers took the opening ~ickof f and m~rched 
etc., coupled with some sad at- straight down the field with Tolman chmaxmg the dnve on 
t~ts at tackling by the Do~a- a 2-yd. plunge for the score. . . 
hueites, added up. When the fmal V . rano- the bell aga,in in their feet with some mce gains 
gu_n went "crack'' the scoreboard the e~;~~nd ~riod with halfback around end. Brown,_ Fed fullback, 
sa~d that the Venetian~ were 20 Carlucci going over from the six continually b_ulled h!S way through 
pomts better than Hamilton. after a long drive down the field. the Venice Im~ to k€ep the Yan-

Well, fellas, it was the first The Gondoliers •were headed for kees in the ball game. . , 
play-for-keeps contest for our another six pcints when time ran Though the Rmey !me showed 
team. No alibis ar,e needed. With out in the half. many weak spots, Bill Krause, vet 
the first-string quarter out, and In the th'ird quarter veniee tore tackle, was a bulwark on defense 
the capable second-stringer Miller the Banker !1ne to 'shreds and and offens-e. Orr,in Hubbell, _B_ank
on the bench with a shot ankle, marched to another touchdown. er back, also looked surpnsmgly 
~e j~t didn't have the IT. . Boharques circled his own right g~cd on the defe~se. However, 

Venice was a rough heavy outfit, end for the score. Tolman drop- Rmey w1ll have to fmd some smt
probably the best ~he ,vestern kicked the cc,nversion. ab:e ends and. guards 1f the Yar:
League can send aga~st th_e Ro- The Yankee backfield couldn't kees are to wm many games this 
mans. We were outweighed m the generate enough steam to bring, year. 
Une (average) upwa~ds of 20 the "T" to a boil, but found some The score by quarters: 

• pounds per man and m the sec- ! success with the single wing. Blix Veni?e ....... ............. 6 6 7 0-19 
ondary, too. brought the Yankee rooters to Hamilton .............. 0 0 0 0- 0 

There's one thing sure, fellas . 
This column is ~ritten on Mon
day. You see it Friday. If, in the 

•·interval, Bernie doesn't work un
hcly heck out of the team on pass 
defense and tack1ing, I'll chew up 
Ardy's .shoestrings-eat 'em with 
a fork, like spaghetti. 

I keep seeing the name Hogue in 
my notes. "Basher" Hogue was 
possibly the standout man on the 
field. He shredded the tough V,en
ice line several times and was a 
hero on defense. 

Williams filled Ardy's left half 
slot well. "Tulsa" Joe" turned in 
a great defensive game. 

You should have seen guard Bill 
Renninger after the game, fellas. 

Flat on his back in the dressing 
rcorn , too tired to move or ta:k, 
his lips and nose a bloody mess. 
Petzoldt, Bill's only replacement, 
play.ed only about half of the sec
ond quarter. Bill, 155 pounds of 
intestinal fortitude, played all the 
rest. 

We've got a good team, fellas. If 

WM. S. 

YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER 

I The Woman's Viewpoint 
By PATTY GEYER 

Crackling peanuts, melting ice
---By NANCY CAK~,--- cream, snowy popcorn, laughter, 
Hold It!- and enthusiasm all cluttered the 

was one of the most frequent Venice grandstands last Friday in 
expressions heard around the gym true football spirit. A very high
last week. As the first assignment spirited, hopeful group of Gond<?
for photography was du€. You 

I 
liers turn€d out to see that their 

probably saw Ginny Beeson a_nd motto, "Take the ham out of 
Sue Barr running around w_ith Hamilton'' came true. 

CO-FED 

their cameras in hand searchmg Three boy yell leaders clad in 
for an eligible subject. Turnmg I "stylish" dirty ccrds, contrasted 
into models were Shirl€y. Stout, I with dazzling white sweaters, spur
playing acrobat by cl1mbmg the t:ed on the Venice rooters to get 
fence and perching on it; C_arol I· their best results. Three zoot 

Legge, Po s I ng sweater son o- leaders joyfully led 
on the fenders songs to liv~n up the game at its 
of Nancy Hens- deader moments. The band, uni
m_an's car; a~d formly dressed in blue and white, 
V1tina Dicata m marched and played tirelessly. 
one of her most With all the color and life pos
g 1 a m o u r- sessed by Venice rooters, however, 
ous poses. I there still was s~mething lacking 

--- I -that opposing rooting section. 
Nancy Uake Good Deeds- I Those screams and .groans were 

Fourth period class is veTy much for one side only, yers and scng 
in favor of all the gym teachers for one Gearn only. The war has 
as one squad every week takes ov~r hit high school football as every
special duties in the gym. Their thing else. The excitement and 
duties are to clean up towels, and fun c.f a football game has defi-

to lock the doors. I "Make the best of what we 
1'77:'i "\V PICO BLVD, 

Los Aug·elt>-,.; 

CRestview 6-4936 
1 

papers, to shoo everyone out, and nitely been curbed. 

Curly Locks- are lucky to be having football I I 
have' • should be our motto. We 

I That's what they used to be games at all . 
.:_ . called until they braved the ele- Are you going to the game to-

••:\lake It u Rule to 
A11pear Your Dest" 

ARMANDO 
HAIR CUT SHOP 

2:i2:I SO. ROBER'l'SO:S. BLVD. 
S('HEEX an,l STA(;E JIAJRCl:'l' 

Ar"ti~tic Lady llulr Styling 
by AIUIA:S.DO 

Cramer's Market 
2617 So. Robertson Blvd. 

Pbon.. .<I.R . . S-9781 
JHF:A'l' S, , •E(:, GROC'.tsRIF:S 

ments of 1st penod gym .. . A few day? Make Fairfax feel at home; 
of those who venture out each put <E nthusiasm into the cheers for 
morning into the co'.d are Anne their team. Win or lose, both 
(Jean's wearing my sweater) Bow- teams will have played their hard
en, Jean (I am nJt) Woo:ever, Gol- est. 
die Szep, Ester Lee, Lee Eppstem, ------------,:----:-----:
and Pat Troutwine. Howev,er, Mrs. I made up a list of those who have 
Eugenia C:l>e feels that they would paid their dues. If your name does 
be considerably warmer if they I not appear and you've paid, be 
would exert a little more energy sure to see her. If you just forgot 
on the deep kn~e bend. to pay-sorry-we'll see you next 

S'orry!-
That is the only consolation 

~hat can bn o~fered to those who 
"ave nc-glected to pay their G.A.A. 
rlW!s. Anne Rowley, treasurer, has 

semester. 

Coming!-
A HALLOWE'EN PARTY FOR 

ALL a: A. A. MEMBERS. DON'T 
f'ORGET! 

Yanks Collapse at Venice, 26 .. 6; 
Hamiltonians bowed their heads in defeat not to a su

perior but to a wide-awake Venice ball club. 
Venice rolled up a score of 26 points against the local's 6. 

Starting with a bang in the first quarter the Yankee 
aggregation gave evidence of being one of the best teams. 
in Hamilton's grid history. An unbroken drive which start
ed from the Hamilton 38-yard line and sparked by quarter
back Harry Morgan led to pay dirt. 

The powerhouse started with from a head injury. He was taken 
battering ram Bud Hogue denting out for the rest of the game and 
the center of the Gondolier line Nizibian re.placed him. 
with 3 yards, then.. following up In the three quarters that fol
with another 5-yard advance. lowed the Yanke-es played more or 
Morgan passed to Hansen in the less defensive ball. The offense 
hole, who was downed on the op- was shot and the defense was not 
ponents' 36. much better. 

Frederici skirted left end for 10 The Hamilton line, which con
and Cheatham was on the receiv- sisted of guards Venclik and Ren
ing end of a pass and was downed ninger, tackles Heilman and Fer
on the Venice 18. Hansen almost guson, and ends Hansen, Cheat
settled matters on a completed ham,_ and Cornell, broke UJ? many 
pass but fell 1 yard short of the runmng plays on the part of Ven-
goal line ice but the Yanks ' pass defense 

· . was pitiful and thus the Gondo-
Hic<gue bucke_d the 1me for io liers pil€d up their big ~core. 

g~m and ~01 gan completed t e Their passing wasn't particular!y
d11ve by scormg on a_ quarterba~k outstanding, but it was good 
sn: ak. The kick for the extra enough to win .a game. Poor tack
pomt ~as no good. . . ling was a]so thrown in among· 

Hamilton fared ~vell m the first the points piled up by the locals. 
quarter, but the tide soon chang- WiHiams halfback on the local 
ed. Intercepting a pass, Venice e,leven, suffered an injury on the 
set the st21,ge . for their first touch- very last play of the game which 
down. They worked the ball from resulted in taking three stitcht:s 
their own 42 to the Hamilton 40 from a cut under the eye. Guard 
A pass completed to left end in Bill Renninger also suffered a bad 
the hole was good for a 35-yard nose bleed which required a shot. 
gain and a touchdown. The kick in the arm. Cred·t should be given 
for the extra point was no good. to Rada who shiftftl from fullback 
At this poi.nt Morgan suffered a to quarter and played most of the 
lapse of memory which resulted last half of the game .. 

- " ' AX'l'ED -
Reliable girl to stay with child 
Saturday evenings from 7 to 12 
$1.50. 

MRS. SHELDON PEARSON 
3217 Oakhurst Ave. 

Off National AR. 8-0219 

SUNSHINE 
GROCERY 

8571 West Washington 

W. REID, Prop. 

Groceries - Vegetables 
Meats 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

3857 Cardiff Ave., Culver City 
Free Den1ons tn1 t ious 

f'o111e in :uul selt•ct -,our 
Christruas G-iftH 

HAMILTON HI 
SERVICE 

Have Jack service your car 
while in school 

Car Wash - Polish - Lube 

SA TlSF ACTION 
GUARANTEED 

2900 South Robertson 
A crou from School 

___________________ ,Ir 1,. 
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REVEILLE 
By TED CUNNINGHAM 

Special Band Insignia-
will be used in place of the 

torches for the drum ,and bugle 
corps. They will consist of a lyre 
(no cracks) - mounted on a circular 

brass disk. 

Theory Classes 
lnvaded the 
Main \Bldg.-

Last Friday 
when ,thiey were 
c:Li6tmbi.tted to 
empty rooms 
throughout th e 
school. The new 
system m a k es 
it easier for the 
instructors 
to teach their 
classes, ,and a.I

T, uunntngnam so provides an 
atmosphere for learning. 

Sharpe (in a rage) : "Who told 
you to put flowers on the Major's 
desk?" 

Recruit: "The Major, sir." 
Sharpe: "Pretty, ain't they?" 

How Many Daniel Boones?-

THE FEDERALIST Friday, October 15, 1943 

Yankee Students Voice ·Opinions on 
Austin-Wadsworth Conscription Bill 

Should the Austin-Wadsworth bill conscripting all men 
and women, placing them in government-designated jobs 
be passed? 

PEGGY HOOTEN: "There are too many men and wo
men loafing around who can work full time, and actually 
work only a few days a week or even not at all. The draft 
law should be in only for the duration." 

STERLING ORECK: "In times•-------------
like thes,e, the labor conscription 
act is necessary, The manpower 
shortage entails this iprocedture. 
The Federal government should, 
for the duration, have the power 
to transfer men and women from 
non-essential to essential jobs." 

MEL DIKKERS: "The shortage
of help for the production of war 
materials lffld cfvilian necessities 
make necessary this governmental 
control over jobs." 

JACK FORSTER: "Yes, to a 
certain extent. It appears to be a 
necessary act, but rthe government 
shotfl.d remember not to take an 
essential man, such as a teacher, 
out of his job and put him behind 
a riveter." 

Home Economics 
.Busy Department 

Jams and jelly in December and 
tomatoes in January wlil be pos
sible this year in Hamilton House 
all because of the efforts of the 
Home Economics Department. Stu
dents of Leta Pier and Mrs. Hazel
tine Wyvell have had extensive 
training in the art of home food 
preservation this semester. 

will there be in the unit when 
the firing begins this year? Will 
Sergeant M:acDowell sell out on 
Expert Rifleman medals? He sin
cerely hope so-but time will tell! 

2 DAYS A WEEK-

Many New Books in Hami' s Library; 
''Seven Came Through'' Among Them 

MARNELL INDART: "If the 
government finds a shortage of 
men and women in certain indus
tries, and workers will not volun
tarily leave an unessential occu
pation, the workers should be 
made to go there." 

CHARLES WOOLF: "No! The 
government does so many silly 
things as it is, dt would prOlbably 
jerk a teacher out of his essential 
job and put him to work sweeping 
floors at Douglas.'' 

Last week they enjoyed an in
terestmg film "Yesterday, Today, 
and Tc-morrow.'' The film, which 
is shown through the courtesy of 
the Heinz Company, illustrates 
how war has brought on the need 
for home food preservation. Dur
ing the Napoleonic wars, Napoleon 
Bonaparte confronted with the 
problem of feeding his vast armies, 
offered 20,000 francs to some one 
who could discover a way of keep
ing food for a long period. Nich
olas Appert finally discovered the 
basic Ide.as cf the present method 
of canr.mg food. 

Our officers and non-coms drag 
their weary J:odies out of bed and 
amble down to a very ea;i,ly train
ing school . . . as if our officers 
needed training! 

By THE HAMI BOOK WORM 

TWO LETTERMAN 
HOOPSTERS LEFT 

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker's account of his experi
ences on a life raft when the plane in which he and others 
were passengers was forced down was a thrilling story over 
the radio last Spring. Now we have written record of those 
perilous events. Another of the Forbes is the author. 

EVELYN SMITH: "Every per
son in this country should do his 
bit-get into an essential industry. 
If he won't, the government should 
have the necessary power to de
cide where he should work." 

The various preserved foods at 
Hamilton will be used in social af
fairs at Hamilton House and for 
various classwork in the foods de
partment. 

mernbers of the party has also These are samples of the many 
given us his version o,f the ordeal. exciting and interesting books 
It is )interesting to compare the now ready for circulation. A list 

The clothing and crafts de
partment headed by Mrs. Thelma 
Stine and Miss Gail Sherer are 
making Christmas gifts and learn
ing how to utilize all available 
clothing in the heme by repairing 
awi remaking it. 

With only two lettermen remain- reactions of the two men. Ricken- of all the new books is posted in 
ing, Coach Albert Buss sent his backer's book is "Seven Came the library. Observations: 'I1ECHNOCRACY 

says-"This bill is a necessary part 
of the effort towards winning the 
war. The manpower shortage and 
'drifters' forces its passage for the 
duration." 

Yankee hoopsters through their Through." ~ames 1Whi'ttaker, the ---------
first lengthy practice last Monday author of the second account, has 
in the gym. called his book "We Thought We 

The last of height on this year's Heard the Angels Sing." 
casaba squad is noticeable. Juanita Redmond, an Army 

Paul Rowe and Roy Pierson are nurse in the Philippines, has writ
the only veterans of last year's ten a vivid picturization of the at
team returning. tack on Manila and the hardships 

Rowe, a steady forward last sea- of nursing on Bataan. She is one 
son, will probably be groomed for of six nurses who escaped from 
the pivot slot. He has a good eye Corregidor and was decorated for 
and uses his height to good ad- bravery. Her book is "I Served on 
vantage. Bataan." 

Pierson improved with every Two other combat stories are 
game last year and is expected to "Last Man Off Wake Island" by 
play forward. Holding down the Walter Bayler and "War Eagles," 
other forward position is Joh~ the exploits of the Eagle Squad
Hack, star of last year's Bee team. ron, by James Childers. 
The Hacker is one of the best de- John Tunis' latest sports story is 
fensive men on the team and is a rigtht in season, a football narra
gooct shot in the bargain. tive called "All American," in 

Doug Bordeau and Bob Malinoff which a serious accident on the 
are si,ated to start at guards. The playing field shows what an all
cc10rtw Hordeau, a Bee regular American really is. 
last Season, is noted for his pass- "Mama's Bank Account" is the 
mg, dribbling, and shooting. Malin- amusing story of a Norwegian 
off is a question mark. Despite his ·1 family in San Francisco. Mama 
cxpenence on last year's varsity, went to any lengths to keep her 
ne will have to hustle to retain his family happily together. She could 
first string berth. I conquer every situation. Kathryn 

Buy Your Corsages at -

CABIN FLOWER SHOP 
8835 WEST PICO BOULEY ARD -

0 R C H I D S - $1.00 Up 
Phone CRestview 5-9634 - BRadshaw 2-3812 

Student Opinion 
To Be Polled 

The second poll of its type by SOCIALISTIC li:terature says-
the Institute of Student Opinion "This bill is the very same thing 
reflecting the thoughts of high that the totalitarian countries have 
school Americans, will be conduct- been forcing their pecples to do. 
ed at Hamilton during this Involuntary work is not provided 
mcnth, in homeroom, period III. fer in the Constitution. It does, 

The questions will cover a vital however, say that a man can work 
subject-youth training programs whene he wants to. The freedom 
for after the war; whether 17 to of the workers should not be 
21-year-old boys should do a dropped." 
year's compulsory military serv-
ice, and whether high school boys 
and girls should receive a ~ar's 
compulsory service in a military 
and citizenship training program, 
spread over four summer vacation 
periods, and including industrial 
and commercial phases. 

ORCH.ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS 

The Hamilton or:hestra met last 
week to elect their new officers for 
this semest~r. Presiding as presi-

Notebooks Made 
For Servicemen 

Members of "Scissors and 
paste" are feeling very happy. 
They're making something that 
may go to Alaska, Africa, or the 
South Pacific; something that 
will help cheer wounded, recu
perating servicemen - notebooks 
complete with stories, jokes, and 
'home-front' information. 

The materials for completing 
the notebooks are all ready; 
come to art room 214 during 
your lunch hour with a friend a 
couple of times during the week, 

Each student will receive a bal
lot form during the homeroom 
period, and will be ask•ed to fill it 
out. The evaluations of the poll will 
undoubtedly have an influence on 
the minds of the legislators in 
Washington, where such a bill is 
now pending, as based upon past 
ekperience. 

dent is Malcolm Rennings, with Chance for Cash for 
Lenore Georgio, vice-president; El- C f · C I 

Coach Employs 'T' 
Formation Again 

Last season Bernie Donahue 

sie Eskeland , secretary; and Betty, a etena oup e 
Ann Larson, treasurer. "HELP in the rorm of one boy 

This semester quite a few stu- and one girl is needed by the 
dents enrolled in orchestra, which cafeteria," Mrs. E. Whitney, -cafe
makes up the loss of good mu- teria head, declares, "to keep the 
sicians who graduated Jast Jjune. lines moving.'' 
The students under Mrs. Pauline The workers will be paid at the 
Bogart's leadership, are planning rate of $50 cents an hour fo,r 
_some enjoyable programs for the forty-five minutes work. The work 
student body, and hope to make is agreeable; the atmosphere fill
their crganization a bigger and ing. 
better one this se.mester. ---------------

brought the celebrated "T" forma- back while at •Loyola University, as 
tion to Yankeeville with mild sue- well :ls shining in basketball, base
C'ess. Again this year he will em- ball, aPd tra~k. B. J. is considered 
ploy the same style of attack. With to be one of the greatest all
the '·T," Donahue hopes to im- around athletes ever to come out of 
pro•;e on his record of eleven wins, Lo/ola. 

* * 1/,(/ ltat 'I/ OU B "'11/,(/ di,, 

WAR BONDS 
eighteen losses, and four ties while B. J. Donahue is blessed with an 
tutoring football at Hamilton. oratorwal ability and a tremendous Cost $55,000; Upkeep Higher D:nahue's accomplishments in voice that wakes him popular with 

I football haven't always come from all who have listened to his seri-

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
1 

the coaching line. He was a star ous and to the poin_t_ta_l_k __ s_.-:,-:.-:.====-. 
Closer, closer the ring of bombs 

and shells is moving toward Berlin. 
That means the Nazis will become 
more vicious; our boys will have to 
loose more TNT. When our 155-mm. 
mounted gu.n talks, the Nazis under
stand. It fires a 95-pound shell 15 
miles and costs $50,000. 

MATERIALS for MALTS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAFETERIA 
Olympic 1108 

Take HER a Corsage ... 
DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
ARdmore 8-4165 

We can't support the war with 
cheers. We must "Back the At
tack." Buy More War Bonds. 

::---.,, 
\-::,.:_l,. .,.,_ 

I ~ /.,_,.'7 

Help yourself and your country. 

Buy an extra $100 Bond during Sep-I 
Save more; invest more for victory. 

·------------------------------~ I tember. U.S. Tr•asury Departmr I 




